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Hey Support Team!
May Update
May has been a Typhoon!

Started out the month with this dude in the back of my truck!
Big ole' reticulated python was crossing the road full of freshly ingested
chickens.

So I did what every normal redneck living In Thailand would do to save more
of my neighbors defenseless poultry… took him home… dispatched him,
skinned him and made some amazing python jerky!

I spent the beginning of the month driving to Huay nam cow dormitory
delivering a truck load of coffee shell to cover the floor of the chicken farm.

After we dropped the coffee shell and took inventory of what was needed to
finalize the farm and headed up high in the mountains to check on the 100
new chickens that had been delivered to the Ma Oh Jo farm a few days prior.

After checking on the health of the new chickens I did a quick check on the
schools solar power system, checking the battery health and inverters.
The teachers were having a meeting going over this years work plan and
goals prior to the school opening.

Then it was back to the city to host Indiana Universities business school
students at our office for a presentation and tour of the of coffee trees and
coffee roasting room.

Next up our staff had the opportunity to head back to ECHO foundation to
attend a Integrated Plant Pest control workshop.

We learned how to make multiple natural pesticides and also how to utilize
beneficial funguses to control insects, bad fungus and bacteria.

After the echo training we had a huge tropical storm hit which flooded a lot of
chiang mai and other parts of Thailand

So naturally I we loaded up the trucks with our tools and off road gear and hit
the trails behind my house!

10 minutes up the trail and one of the guys in our party slide off the road and
almost flipped his truck with his family inside down the cliff.

So me and my friend spent an hour winching him back up on to the road!
Once his truck was back on the trail we decided it was probably smart to turn
around while we still could.
The next week it was back up to Huay Nam Cow dormitory to finish up
building the chicken farm!
Spend a couple days welding the outside fence and installing powerline and
lighting.
We also hung feeders and watering containers.

After the farm was finished my manager and I headed back to Chiang Mai to
prepare for the monthly meeting
My truck went into the shop to receive some much-needed preventative
maintenance

What’s Next
Tomorrow I will be heading up to Chiang Dow area to visit another farm my
team and build a couple years ago. We will be sanitizing the farm along with
adding new coffee shell to the floor.
I will also be delivering 100 new chickens to the newly completed farm in
Huay Nam Cow and conducting a training for the students and the dormitory
staff so they can run the farm themselves in the future.
After the training is complete I will be heading up to Ma Oh village to train a
newly hired staff along with taking inventory of our equipment and supervising
the excavator that is coming to terrace some new agricultural land!
***HUGE BLESSING***

Had the opportunity to sit and share my testimony with leaders of
Church on the Move in Dayton NV!
So excited that they have decided to join in supporting Gods
calling in my life serving alongside ITDF!
Funding Request for 2022
I’m still in need of project money for the year and if you feel lead to become
part of my monthly support team I would be grateful

$1,500 (reoccurring monthly)
In addition to my sending cost I will be seeking individuals to
commit or re-commit to being part of my monthly support.
$1,500 monthly covers the following:
-House Rent $400/month
-gas for my truck and motorcycle
-food
-cell phone bill
-taxes and utilities
$10,000 (Project Funds)

-New chicken farm extension in Omkoi to support 80 students living at a
Christian Dormitory

-Tractor/excavator for farmland development
-Worm composting project
-Honey bee farm
-Greenhouse Structures for office gardens
-Cacao Farm
I just want to give a special thank you to everyone for supporting this journey
and the ministry/people God has called me to serve.
"Wherever you are…Be all there!”-Jim Elliot

If you would like to join my monthly support team or help with project
funds
please follow the Link below!
Just reminder —> I will be sending update emails at the end of each month
(Make sure **NOT*** to select the box that says “Make Monthly Donation” as this Will glitch the
donation and will not specify the donation for my Ministry)

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=EXQPKTTMCJ9AA

All donations are Tax deductible and go directly to support the work I am doing here in Northern
Thailand

